[Induced mutagenesis of plasmid and chromosomal genes inserted into plasmid DNA. I. The mutagenic action of radiation].
This paper describes the results of treating plasmid DNA in vitro with mutagens, to obtain mutations both in plasmid genes and chromosomal genes comprised within the plasmid, thus avoiding disorganization characteristic of in vivo mutagenesis. The model system is represented by DNA of RSF2124 responsible for colicine E1 synthesis and resistance to ampicillin. Col- mutants were looked for after exposure to UV- and gamma-irradiation. The lethal effect was estimated as inactivation of the ampicillin resistance marker. After reisolation from mutant transformant of the plasmid DNA, the novel character and resistance to ampicillin proved to retain in the course of subsequent transformations and passages of transformed colonies, suggesting the mutational nature of the changes. Exposure of RSF2124 to short-wave UV-irradiation (lambda = 254 nm) produced a pronounced mutagenic effect: the relative quantity of Col- mutants under optimal conditions of mutagenesis increased about 10 times. In the case of W-reactivation (additional UV-irradiation of C600 wild type cells) of lethal lesions, a 95% reliable increase in mutagenic effect was observed. Significant enhancement of mutagenesis (about 4-fold) was detected when only recipient cells were exposed to low doses of UV (the so-called indirect UV mutagenesis). Thus, with regard to W- and indirect UV mutagenesis, the plasmid DNA behaves like DNA of temperate phages which suggests their evolutionary relationship. Treatment of plasmid DNA with acridine orange prior to UV, only protected from lethal lesions. Gamma-irradiation (60Co) at the dose producing 100-fold inactivation, increased the yield of Col- mutants by one order of magnitude. The presence of RSF2124 plasmid in a cell does not affect its UV sensitivity.